NATURAL. HONEST. FAIR

The Doctor
is withIn !

AloeMD

True Cellular Therapy
AloeVeritas Patented AloeMD formula goes beyond relief to create therapeutic biochemical reactions that utilize cellular
division, ultimately encouraging the natural intelligence of the body to restore itself.

“Nature itself is the best physician."
-Hippocrates

U.S. Patent #9,610,258 B2

AloeMD!
True Cellular Therapy
The Challenge
Chronic Inflammation, Pain and Free-Radical Damage
ALOEVERITAS has identified environmental influences affecting health at the genetic level resulting in poor skin and body condition, discomfort, and sluggish repair and replacement of
healthy cells.

The Solution
AloeVeritas AloeMD is a patented true aloe based, tissue compatible formulation composed of
natural anti-inflammatory botanicals, integrated with smart delivery technology that transports
potent actives where needed most - providing intense relief, supporting cell regeneration and
advancing continual repair.

100% Natural. Clinically proven to help:
Defend and strengthen the protective barrier around the cells, preventing interruption of healthy
growth
Reduce pain quickly and effectively
Diminish the negative side effects of distressed DNA
Optimize the body’s own ability to reinforce health using your innate “Doctor Within”
Soothe chronic inflammation
Decrease free-radical damage
Promote long-term healthy cellular function
Absorb and penetrate where needed most through smart delivery technology
Improve quality of Life

We say YES to safe ingredients, and NO to Steroids, NSAID, and Opioids
CLINICALLY TESTED

DOCTOR RECOMMENDED

MOTHER NATURE APPROVED

AloeVeritas is a cosmetic wellness beauty and nutrition company. No medical claims are implied and our products are not intended to diagnose, treat,
cure or prevent any illness or disease. Any reference to healthy benefits cannot be taken as a replacement for medical advice or prescription
medication, or seen as a diagnosis for a specific condition. Remember to read all labels and ingredients list carefully and follow the appropriate
directions for use. Patch tests are recommended prior to using any natural botanical product to alleviate any question of possible sensitivities.
AloeVeritas is not liable for any individual reaction to any particular ingredient. Please consult a physician if you have any questions.

